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J^ewBooks Jleceived

The author finds his hero contentedly

fishing withhis few nets along the sea-
shore, happy in the enjoyment of his
lentils t.nd oil at meal time and the
swinging couch in his fig tree when
the hot night comes on. But the chap-?
ter of Said's luck begins when hi3 false
friend Abdullah 3teals all of his
hoardings and cozens him into a hasty

flight toward the sacred city, Damas-
cus. Then with his faithful drudge of
a wife Hasneh loaded with;the house-
hold belongings and he himself com-
fortably disposed upon, the baok of a
mule. Said launches himself into the
hazardous world with "all to gain and
nothing to lose."

How Said finds his wife a useless
burden and leaves her upon the hospi-
tality of some of his new Tfound
friends, how he suddenly finds himself
great in the eyes of his fellows through

virtue of a braid-embroidered
dressing gow-n stolen from a Christian
missionary, and how he finally arrives
at Damascus richer than before Is then
chronicled by the author. By his su-'
preme power of telling the most won-"
derful lies and "by the adroit iassump-

tion of a dignity commensurate
!with'

dc Bazan has such an arrant
scamp and ragamuffin stalked his way
into literature with the fascinating im-
pudence that is Said's. This turbaned
rip of old Damascus is bound to worm
his way into the Occidental heart as
easily as he forced the salaams from
the faithful in the Prophet's city.

"Said the Fisherman" is the work of

a new writer, Marmaduke Pickthall,

an Englishman, Like so many of his
confreres, Pickthall has gone "some-
where east of Suez" .to find his story,

and, though It is old ground which he
plows over, the fruits are new and
strange to the taste. From the dirty,

repulsive Orient, the lying,swindling,

godless East, he has brought x story

which is remarkably good and he has
evolved a character new to fiction. It
is safe to say that "Said the Fisher-
man" will take a ctrong hold on the
novel world? '

Said, Arch Rogue
and Clever Scamp

||/AS there ever a more delightful

1I/ rosua than Said, the fisher-
*AJ man? Not since Don Caesar

;It is announced that George W. Ja-
cobs &Co. are about to publish in book
form the text of Thomas W. Broad-
hurst's drama "The Holy City." which
was presented last year in some of the
larger cities and is to be brought out
simultaneously- next spring in New
York and San Francisco. Itis very fit-
ting that the text of such a play should

\u25a0be given to the public in book form;

the vital Interest of the theme, its pow-

erful yet reverent treatment, its pro-
foundly moving climax, all combine to
raise it above the ordinary drama and
to make it a passion, play of singular
power and beauty. Mr. Broadhurst has
produced a work .unusually upliftingin
character and one which inculcates in a

remarkable 'degree the lessons of the
Scriptures. The forthcoming volume.is
to be Illustrated from original photo-
graphs.

Itis seldom that a novel has begun

its serial appearance with such bril-
liancy as that which attends Robert
Herrick's "The Common Lot." now
running in the Atlantic Monthly. Many
of the periodicals and reviews have
already taken occasion to comment
upon the significant fact that all the
four important serials now beginning
in American magazines are serious
and telling studies of American life as
It is; and they agree in finding Mr.
Herrick's story

'
the young architect

with ideals practicing his profession
with a "commercial" firm InChicago

not the" least powerful of 'them- The
editors of the Atlantic have intimated
that Mr.Herrick's plot has a singular-
ly fatalistic foreshadowing In,the re-
cent terrible catastrophe at the Iro-

+y C. McCLURG & CO. are about
to publish one of the most val-

j1•
'iable and attractive nature*
books that has yet been issued

from the American press. On ac-

count of the difficulties involved in
bringing out so elaborate a work and

the many features added to the original

plan its publication has been somewhat
delayed, but the changes causing the
delay will make the book all the more

valuable. The work is entitled "Birds
of California." It is written by Mrs.

Irene Grosvenor Wheelock. whose pre-

vious volume. "Nestlings of Forest and
Marsh," will be remembered as a work
of rare charm and originality. Her new
book on the "Birds of California" has
many features that will commend it to

the naturalist, the tourist, the resident
of the great West and the nature lover
wherever he may be.

Chance Glimpses
at the Writer Folk

are not those who have a foot-
man to open the front 'door, but tho3e
who would like to have a footman and
cannot. This trite characterization
must be taken to apply in a measure to
all: of those readers who linger fondly
over the pages of a modern "society
novel," drinking In with delight great
draughts of "smartness." . For tha
clever author' of- such makes a great
point in naively, taking it;for granted
that the reader, knows all about a
dejeuner a la fourchette or a.Dresden
china minuet; the reader flatters him-
self that the author cannot fool HIM
about such things; result, mutual satis-
faction. . So then, there will be many
who will:sit ; up of nights to read
"Sylvia's Husband,"' by Mrs. Burton
Harrison. , \u25a0 ".
{Sounds like "The Dook Decides" or

"Lady Trevelyan's Blunder"— that
title, "Sylvia's Husband.'/ j j Far be it
from- saying. that Mrs.. Burton Harri-
son's latest novel should be thought to
be of the "Happy Hour" series, or that
itis purchasable inpaper at any news
stand. Itwas run InSmart Jet,. if one
mistakes not, and of course that gives
it caste. "Sylvia's Husband" is one of
those 'delightfully demure . novels of
marriage, intrigue, •scandal j and % di-
vorce, /where ''certain situations are
handled with exquisite delicacy, 'V,

Ballyrlg Castle^' the Irish summer

yx N authority upon present day
l\ light literature once said that the
Jl people who enjoy Richard Hard-/ ing Davis'- novels of thehautton

BullNovel Built
on MudFoundation

InSaid Itmust be believed that the
author has sought to embody all of the
characteristics of • ,-the Oriental, re-
stricting that term to cover the nether
cast of Asiatic Turkey and Egypt. The
chicanery, the bombast, the greed, tha
cruelty, the terrible fanaticism and the
overwhelming fatalism *of the typical
Muslim are all Incarnate in Said. Cruel
he is and subtle as the serpent, yet at
all times possessed of such a frank
self-love and ingenuous belief in-his
own destiny that the reader pardons
his faults as being no more than the
endowment of his race. His strangely
poetic anathemas wherein the wealth,
the family,' the religion and general
well being of his enemies are consigned
to everlasting perdition bring a laugh
to the lips at every repetition. His su-
preme self-assertlveness and the quality
of h'.s nerve make him qne of the most
diverting of villains. After ull it is
not Said's blacker nature that remains
to revolt the m!nd of the reader, but
the delicious 'quality of his knavery,
which is sparkling enough to cloak
the multitude of his sins.
(McClure, Phillips &Co., New York.)

PtckthalJ husutilljed the inclaei}t of
the great massacre* at -Danuiscus in
June, I860, tointroduce some stirjing
scenes in hts 'book. Said, true Mus-
lim that he is,;is one of the leaders in
the slaughter of the Nazarenes. not
forgetting in\his religious zeal, how-
ever, to lay greedy hands upon the
fair, daughter of one of the victims
and to pre-empt a goodly' stack of
gold. But in his passion for the fair
Nazarene lies \ Said's undoing. \ Fate
carries him to London, where the
dreadful gloom and the fog strain his
mind to the breaking point. At last,
buffeted by ill fortune, sick in brajn
and body. Said die.3 at the hands of
British soldiery In a street row in
Alexandria.

the authority ip,him vested
- by.*.- the

\u25a0missionary's :dressing 'gown Said rises
to opulence^ by l^aps and .bounds. ;Said
the fieherrnan is a flQSt.memory^and
JEmir SaidrbleBsed.Ctre 'Allah, ig^the
honored ?uest at'Abu Khalil.-

'

America may produce pork, pig iron
and peanuts, but not sporting dogs of
high degree. So "thinks Joseph A. Gra-
ham, whose unique, book; 'The Sport-
ing Dog," has come as ;the latest vol-
ume: of :the American ;Sportsman's Li-
brary. ?> . .
1, Every "doggy" man who follows the

expressions • with their equiva-
lents in English is a monumental task.
Allhonor should go to the French pro-
fessor, Armand-Georges Billaudeau.
who has done this in a manner
deserving of great praise. To
select 50.000 idioms *of common

'
use

or; elegant coinage from the French
ianguage is In Itself--a 'worthy task' in

the cause of literature; the translation
of these into English provides an In-
valuable reference to writers and users
of polished language. |

For, as Professor Billaudeau says In
his foreword, "Our experience as a
professor and our personal observa-
tions, have long since taught us that
the great difficulty in the study of lan-
guages is not found alone in the
knowledge of the vocabulary or the
grammar, but, more than. that besides,
in the; judicious use. of the current
forms of speech and the special turn
of the phrase in each idiom."

(Boyveau & Chevillet, editors. Paris;
price $2 50.) • : -

A story of manners such as this pur-
ports'-to be, like a play of manners,
should be so' rippling with wit that
the plot serves only as the conveyance
for. the spirit of the tale. The char-
acter? should be endowed with a more
than ,a* human .fund of repartee and
epigram or they have .no cause for
existence. Sordid accounts of scan-
dals in the uppen ten are common
enough for all conscience sake. Yet
Mrs. Burton Harrison .has done no
more than to weave a web of scandal,
not involved, either, which has riot the
saving grace of wit to condone the un-
pleasant moral tone expressed and
implied therein. The characters are
lifeless and their speeches often vapid.
The somewhat sluggish action of the
plot does not rise to spirited' move-
ment at any place and draws to a ra-
mnrkably weak .close. Rejally, there
Is no excuse for Sylvia's husband. Syl-
via herself or any of the other un-
pleasant people of the book.

(D. Appleton & Co., -New York;
price U 25.)

BriefNotes Upon
Books Received

ERTAINLY the compilation of a
lC/ Volume comprising 50,000 French

idiomatic phrases and colloquial

home of the William HiKyards, is the
scene of a gay little party of congenial

souls whe,n the story. discloses it. One
of trie "dear people Joves some one else
be3ldea>.her •husband; one loves nothing

.else' but'-[scandal; a third loves only
money. ,Set as a

-
cold gray moonstone

in.this circle of sparkling brilliants is
Sylvia, the.: Cinderella stepchild- of a
very naughty, very irritating foster-
mamma; Sylvia loves Sir Hugh; eke
the' naughty foster-mamma. To save
the. latter Sir Hugh is forced to marry
the former, thereby becoming "Sylvia's

Husband.'' Then the trouble begins,

for the fo3ter-mamma is a bit of a
devil when her dander is up. and she
uses every, endeavor to make Sylvia's
nest an, uncomfortable one. 'She plays
upon.ihor jealousy by flirting violently
with\her' former' lover; she nags at

.Sylvia ;_most unmercifully, and finally
she succeeds in opening the young
wife's eyes to the supposed incontinence
of her husband. He refuses to deny,
and, bc-or that he is, lurches off to Af-
rica to fight for h.ls native land.. Sylvia
has a year** to think itover, and when
she; has' "lust decided upon a divorc*
back comes the boorish husband, is
pardoned Instanter and allowed one*

more to hold his wife In his heroic
arms. •

Sain Weller once remarked after sev-
eral times rereading a love-letter h«
had written, that,he wished there was
more of it. Readers of "Rocky Moun-
tain Exploitation" will experience a
somewhat similar desire before closing

the volume.• (D. Appleton & Co., New York; illus-
trated; "price $1 25.)

cssay aptly remarks, "gave birth to the
conception of space in American
ideals." "For," says he, "the Immen-
sity of the area thus opened to ex-
ploitation has continually stirred the
American*' imagination, fired their
energy and determination, strengthen-

ed their ability to handle vast designs,
and made them measure their achieve-
ments by the aeale of the Rocky Moun-
tains and the Drairiee."

President Jefferson's exertions to stop

the encroachments <\f the English in
th<? northprn districts; his years of
patient plodding and bulldog,persever-
ance, in his endeavors to get the Gov-
ernment,to fit out a transcontinental
exploring expedition under the com-
mand of militaryofficials; his ultimate
success, which was followed by the
great triumphs of the Lewis and Clark
expedition are described at consider-
able length.. The final chapters are devoted to
the "Conquest of California," and the
exploits and adventures of General
Fremont and his famous guide, Kit
Carson. ;

Thwaites then refers to the gallant
attempts of the French in Canada to
discover the northwest passage. In a
few pages he describes the wonderful
deeds of the Verendryes, father and
sons, and the adventures of some of-
the early Canadian fur hunters. The
stirring acounts these Canadian ex-
plorers gave* of the fertility of the
country they passed through and the
remarkable abundance of game and
fur-bearing; animals they met with at-
tracted considerable attention in Eng-
land and led to the formation of what
was the most powerful trading cor-
poration of the day

—
the famous Hud-

son Bay Company. This company was
formed in 1657 and had its charter be-
stowed upon it by King Charles' II.
Among Its shareholders were many of
the most prominent men In England,
including the celebrated Prince Rupert
and the Duke of York. Charles granted
the company imperial rights to the
large terltory known as Prince Ruperts
Land and all the region drained by the
waters running into Hudson' Bay, the
Arctic and the North Pacific slopes. It
was to enjoy the "whole, entire and
only liberty and trade and traffic," as
their charter said, and to possess the
right to seize upon the property, and
persons of all competitors, British or
foreign; make and enforce law, admin-
ister Justice, build and garrison forts,
maintain ships of war and exercise mil-

From the time of Balboa's crossing
the continental backbone in Darien to
the completion of the transcontinental
railroads some of the most wonderful
exploration feats ever accomplished
were carried cut in this country. Their
records fill,innumerable volumes,' many
of which .are as brimful of brilliant epi-
sodes and- quite as entertaining as
any of the most thrilling romances.
Notwithstanding the abundance of
these exciting works dealing with the
trials and accomplishments of the no-
ble army of pioneer heroes who opened
up the fertile Western districts of
America, we are often reproached with
knowing less r>t the history of the ex-
ploits of the great pathfinders of our
own country than we know of the ex-
plorations in remote regions like Asia
or Africa. Probably nothing has con-
tributed to the comparatively general

lack of appreciation or want of knowl-
edge of the performances of many of
the leading Western explorers than the
very abundance of the literature
their exploits have called forth and the
.consequent extensive study that is
necessary to gain a comprehensive
knowledge of their achievements.
Thwaites' aim has been to remove this
difficultyand to place within the reach
of the busiest reader a clear, concise
account of the main triumphs of the
most notable adventurer?, and by

short, luminous commentaries to show
how their discoveries formed such im-
portant links in both the political and
economical development of America.
His work contains the, first general
summary of the history of Western ex-
ploration that Las been published;

The author commences by referring
to the attempts to find a short Western
read to India and the Far East by the
hardy navigators of old S^aln. He then
briefly notices the conquest of Mexico
and the futile searches of the Spanish
ccnquisladores in the Northwest for
the "upper coasts of the South Sea," of
which Montezuraa had frequently told
them. Although they were baffled in

their attempts to discover a channel
leading from the Gulf of Mexico to the
Pacific, their hopes were continually
buoyed up by the enchanting stories
about the marvelous golden cities of
Cibola that were related to them by the

Indians. This led to the brilliant expe-

ditions into the Painted Desert regions
of New Mexico and Arizona under the
guidance of Marcos de Nlza ana Coro-
nado.

p^ OCKY MOUNTAIN EXPLO-
4 4 \tD RATION," by Reuben Gold

1 \ Thwaltes, Is the latest volume
issued by Appleton & Co. in

their valuable "Expansion of the Re-
public Series," and In every respect it
sustains the reputation gained by the
earlier volumes.

romance, but an actuality that we are
viewing upon the screen of a printed
page.

(Doubleday, Page &Co., New York;

price $1 50.)

The Exploration
of the Great West

Thwaltes attaches great importance
to the Louisiana purchase In 1803,
which doubled our territories, and as
Dr. T>\ .T Turner inn r«»r<*>nt instructive

nary onu uavai power— in short, it was
to assume absolute autocracy.

For a long period the company sternly
exercised Its powers. As a conse-quence it enjoyed a highly remunera-
tive trade. But in its dealings with
the Indians, it must be said to itscrudlt, it was perfectly ju4t; its'com-
mercial methods were strictly honor-
able; and it invariably placed its af-
fairs in the hands of high-minded dip-
lomatic officials. In conformity with
th«? general advancement .in political
affairs In England, this great corpora-
tion surrendered its imperial powers
to- the British Government just two
centuries after its organization. It
has left an indelible record upon the
history of North American develop-
ment. \u25a0

With the ever increasing popularity
of bridge whist come the inevitable
guides to expert playing. People who
catch the rage are willingto sit over
a textbook and plot out the game with
the nicety of the Pythagorean prob-
lem InEuclid, so that at the next meet-
ing cf "the club" they may simply
sweep their opponents off the board.
Let such avail themselves of Foster's
"Bridge Tactics" and be supreme.
In his Introduction the author very

wisely disclaims any power to be didac-
tic. Very properly he says that no
game of cards can be machine made
and that his only endeavor is to work
out for the bridge player the ground
plan of strategy, leaving him to erect
his own partieular scheme of attack
and defense. Then he follows with an
elaborate outline of the game, an ex-
position of the rules of leading, finess-
ing, duckins and all the other intri-
cacies of the new sport, illustrating
everywhere by charts and tables. No
bridge expert could seek a more com-
plete guide to the delectable pastime.

(Frederick Warne & Co., New York;
price $1 25.) -

gun on marsh or meadow will read
Graham's book with interest, for it is

as complete as any thorough investi-
gator and lover of the animal could
make It. The mysteries of the breeds
ifLlewellyn,Laverack. mixed foxhound
and Gordon are herein expounded;
breaking and training of hopeful pup-
pies claims a share of the space; the
breeding of high-class youngsters is
touched upon, and all of the finer points

on the subject of bench shows and field
trials are elucidated.

But the author insists that we owe

all of our setters, pointers, beagles and
greyhounds to the. skill of our British
brethien of %the hunt. Though the best
dogs arc bred in England he admits
that their importation to • America
serves to give them a certain demo-
cratic tone which comports well with
their British instincts. Graham says:

'•Reduced to the simplest terms, the
change wrought over here comes to

this: The dry climate of extreme tem-
peratures. "the nature of the grounds
and game, and the methods of hunting

the fox and shooting game birds cause
the survival of the fittest to proceed
In the direction of a faster, lighter and
more enduring animal; perhaps not
more sensitive of nose, but quicker in
the reflexes of judgment and action,

which are the sequences of scent."
(The Macmlllan Company, New York;

illustrated; price $2.)
• .

Austin Dobson's recent "Life of
Fanny Burney" brings out the fact that
of six children in the family she alone
was not sent to school or placed under
a governess. She was not brilliant, but
"shy,backward and retiring." Stillsha
wa3 interested in the wcrld. The alpha-

bet interested her and she learned It
herself: then she learned to read with-
out waiting to be sent to school. After
that she continued to be interested in
an increasing number of thing3 until
she became what Austin Dobson thinks
her—a genius.

Wirt Gerrare. author of "Greater
Russia." published a few months ago
by the Macmillan Company, has been
offered an engagement for a long term
by a manufacturing firm in Germany,
who make a condition that he shall
not contribute to any periodical or
write books. The whole of the in-
formation obtained by Mr. Gerrare
while on h!s travpla willbe purchased
by his employers for their own private
use as traders in the markets of the
world. This appears to indicate a new
career for observant writers who do
not crave publicity and are content
to forego frame if they can gain a live-
lihood by their pen.

Mark Twain i3 at work on a new
novel, which wa«* besrun many years
atro and laid aside. Now that he is In
Italy, with move leisure and less lia-
bility to interruption, he has gone to
work systematically to comolete It.He
has just finished a new short stpry.
which will appear in an early number
of Harper's Magazine. Mr. Clemens
writes his stories to suit Jilmself. and
then hand* them over to his wife, as
he says, "to edit the hell-fire out of
them." After Mrs. Clemens completes
her Important share of the work, their
damrhter copies them on the type-
writer, for which her father pays her
at the resrular market rates. .-.;::•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:,

Rl^h^rrt Whlteinsr Is known as a
novelist through "The Island." "Num-
ber 5 John Street." and "The Yellow
Van." An admirer of those books has
been looking up the history of their
author, and reveals to the world that
in 1876. writing over the name of
"Whyte Thome." he published a
story In thrf- volumes entitled "The
Democracy." It would not be sur-
nrisina: If this work were to be ex-
humed and republlshed,.. ,;

George Moore, the novelist,. has
been having an encounter with two
Italians of the organ grinding fratern-
ity,who persisted in "playing" in front
of his residence and refusing ta go
away when requested to do so. The un-
happy man said he could not write and
the whistling of one of the offenders
that accompanied the organ was intol-
erable. The defense said the Italians
did not understand Moore's distracted
gestures, and imagined he was express-
ing pleasure at the lovely sounds they

evoked from the instrument, and fur-
thermore, they wished to finish* .the
tune. But the novelist was obdurate,
declaring the time lest to him by their
abominable persecution could not be
made up; therefore, the magistrate or-
dered the Italians to give security of
$25 for good behavior and to refrain
from visiting Mr. Moore's neighbor-

hood in the future. What do you im-
agine the author of "Sister Theresa'*
can be writing to be made so nervous?

The Academy, in rounding up the
best novels for 1903, makes this re-
mark: "The novel ran like a locust
through Great Britain in IDCtf. devour-
ingmost o* the leisure which the public
spared from ni-jjture puzzles. Of th^
vast output Pbout ninety, by som.*
merit rarer than readability, deserved
to str4

y the pulper'a inexorable ma-
chine," Among the stories selected ti>r
mention by the Academy are Mrs.
Ward's "Lady Rose's Daughter," Mr.
James' "The Ambassadors," Mr. Ben-
son's "The Relentles3 City." Mrs.
Katherlne. Cecil Thurston's "The Cir-
cle." and Mr. Basil King's "In the Gar-
den of Charity."

Joseph C. Lincoln's first novel, which
will be published shortly by A. S.
Barnes & Co., is entitled "Cap'n Eri:
A Story of the Coast." The scene is
laid on Cape Cod, which was the
author's early home. The genuine hu-
mor which Mr. Lincoln has shown in
his short stories and the success of his
verses have aroused a special interest
in his forthcoming book.

Among books .of notable Interest
which the Century.. Company has in
hand for spring publication are: "Roof
and Meadow," by Dallas Lore Sharp,
whose "Wild Life Near Home" is a
popular favorite: a book on ballooning,
by Santos-Dumont: "Tillie: A Mennon-
ite Maid,'.' a tale of the Pennsylvania
Dutch, by Helen R. Martin; "A
Daughter of Dale," a story of life in
an American university town; "Four
Roads to Paradise." by Maud Wilder
Goodwin: and "Order No. 11," a novel
and interesting study of life In the
South before the war.

Coincidences abound to the confusion
of the rigid mathematician's law of
chances. Here ig one, which. Involved
two well-known writers. The editor
of a magazine was publishing serially
a tale of adventure by A when he be-
gan to receive the manuscript of an-
other tale by B which he had com-
missioned. Just as A's last chapters
were being printed B'a last chapters
arrived, and it was discovered that
the situations Involved in the climaxes
of the two stories were identical. This
case seems very hard on the^ editor.
The authors, however, did not fly at
each other's throats.

• •
- -
: :.->. .v. •

Gclett Burgess, who has'mae> many
literary excursions into romance land,
is about to take up material residence
there. On a recent trip abroad he jus-
tiflert h's tastr? for the unconventional
by purchasing a small fantastic estate
in Southern France near the wonderful
ruined and deserted «:ity of Lea Baux.
for which he paid the large sum of $4").
His estate consists of a pine .covered
hill surrounded by olive orchards and
fig trees. It contains dozers of Roman
sarcophagi which Mr. Burgess intend*
to excavate this winter. The estate i.-t
to be named LITrouveloux. Provencal
for treasure tr<~.ve. •

qtiois
iTheater in Chicago. While not

wishing to forestall the course of the
story, they intimate that its climax,
•written several months ago, tur%s
upon a tragical fire,Ihe result of tin
failure of builders to follow the hero's
architectural specifications

—
a failure

winked at by him for commercial rea-
sons. This is a striking evidence of
the truth-telling and. as it were, pro-
phetic power of fiction. >vl

The touch of pathes in' the story is
supplied in the braye old Mrs. B!ake,

sightless, chained to inactivity by ill-
ness, yet possessed of a sturdy faith

in the worth and beauty of life, which
is !»k^ a halo about her silvered head.
3*hi» quaint old survivor of the past
regime, who believes in the darkness
of her sightless eyes that she is still the

mistress of 300 slaves, that her mansion

Is yet the open home cf hospitality and

her children enjoy the luxuries of the

old days, ls
t

sweet character enough

«o atone for the strain the author has
to make upon the credulity of her
readers in order that this situation
rcay »je accepted.

When tii« last page of this book is
tuned or.*» docs not fe»I so much that
he has. fceen reading: of life as that he

Iizb been reading life itself. The char-
acters seem to be at the finger's touch,

their actions are vital, their souls are
real. The machinery of the plot is so
cleverly hidden that it seems not a

<?ra\\n by an ox. After the most
difficult labor they succeed in turning

over the mere crust of the earth, leav-
ing th.? black loam, rich with the pos-
sibilities of life, untouched below. To
the assiduous reader it becomes mani-
fest what a veritable scratching of the
soil the average present day novel if
vhen a book tfuch as "The Deliver-
ance" falls into his hands. Innine nov-
els out of ten the same shallow surface
fetrata of the conventional and the com-
monplace is harried and haggled by

the little sticks of the little author peo-
ple until it is scored and rescored by
lines absolutely parallel. To the good
of literature, however, there come at
Intervals writers who furrow deep into
the glebe and turn up the richness
which is beneath. Such a one is Ellen
Glasgow.

"The Deliverance" is a bo<jk of life.
ItIs a book to study. Far from being
one of the ponderous Introspective

studies of a Henry James, or the
gloomy brooding* of an Ibsen, the
Btory is primarily one designed to be
interesting, yet there is so much of the
human Jieart in it, so true a grasp of
human problems, that after reading it
for pleasure one returns to read it for
profit. With ihe book not yet two
months from the presses 'it would be
extravagant to say that it is great, but
hindered by the lack of proper per-
spective the reviewer may at least
venture the opinion that it is one of

the few superior books out of all the
recent tide of popular novels. Ithas
qualities, too. which are calculated tc
make it outlive many of these recent
things which come out between covers.

Like James Lane Allen with the
hemp and Frank Norris with the wheat
Mips Glasgow has chosen to make a
plant play its mysterious influence
throughout the taTeT Tobacco is the
dominant factor. As Norris in "The
Octopus"' makes the wheat growth play
a part in the plot almost allegorical so
does Ellen Glasgow skillfullyweave the
baleful enchantment of the great weed
in and about until each of the charac-
ters seems to be caught in the spell
from the preen leaves. The old tobac-
co plantation of a great Virginian fam-
ily that has= been brought low by the
rigors of the Civil War is the pivot

about which surge all the passions and
the impulses of the story.

The ta'e opens upon the efforts of
Dill Fletcher to get control of a bar-
row bit «jf land, the last sliver of the

shrunken estate of the old Blake fam-
ily. From the position of plantation

overseer for the Blakes before the war
Fletcher has rissn to opulence and by

treachery and by fraud has succeeded
in dispossessing the last of the Blakes
of Sjf the waving green acres save a

paltry lew whereon they dwell in
penury.

Christopher Blake, the only son of the
&«te-beilum owner of the plantation,

has? been forced down to the position of
a common field laborer upon the few
remaining acres that are his in order
that he may bring bread to the mouths
of his aged, paralytic mother, his two
sisters and a crippled veteran of the
lost cause, his uncle.

From the time when he tried to shoot
Fletcher with his sauirrel gun as a 12-
year-old Christopher has possessed one
burning desire, and that, revenge upon

the man who had robbed him of his in-

heritance and forced him down to the
level of a field hand. With every wak-
ing moment this young giant, whose
blood is that of a long line of proud
ancestors, fans the flame of hatred in
his heart until the native brute within

him rises clamoring to the surface and
he stoops to a cowardly revenge. This
is no less than the debauching of youns
Will Fletcher, the only grandson of
the rascally overseer, upon whom all
the old man's hopes for a proud family

name arc established.
Hardly has the implacable Christopher

encompassed his ends only too surely

when a treat love for Fletcher's
granddaughter, which has for years

been combating all the hatred for th3
name in his heart, triumphs and there
follows the passionate endeavor to
right the wrong done to the grandson.

At last when the fires of the higher
purpose have burned out the dross
which clogged his eouI. Christopher ar-
rives at "the great deliverance."

Christopher Blake is a remarkable
Study. With keen appreciation of the
effects of heredity and the sensitive-
ness of a patrician soul Bfisa Glasgow

has portrayed the spirit of a gentle

born declassed. When forced down
among h:s tobacco plants to grub in
the soil this scion of the Blakes is al-
most a savage at times, glorying in
(<ls unlettered boorlshness. but behind
this all remains to assert itself in rare
fitches the sterling worth that is inborn
and will not down. The author pict-

ures with dynamic force the struggle

between these two natures which Is
stubbornly fought, until the refining

power of love comes to bring ths bet-
ter to the fore. This character of a

man is as forceful a picture as life

Itself.

N some of the remote parts of
IEgypt the natives wishing to pre-

11 pare the ground for the sowing
j[ scratch the soil to the depth of a

few inches with a pointed stick

"
The Deliverance"
a Powerful Book
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